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Your wife will be happy this Christmas if you have her Treadle Sewing Mach-
into an Electric Portable or Console.
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MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

Use our...

Lay-A-Way Plan

Baby Dolls

6°°

A 23-inch dolly with latex

rubber arms and legs . .. it

feels like real skin. Lovely

frock and matching bonnet

of rayon ninon. An adorable

baby little girls will love.

Lr
SUNNA ©

 
  Sparkling Mechanical

Freight Train
Includes locomotive, ten-

der, box car, side dump

car, open car and

boose. Curved, straight

track

Ca=-

30
Novelty and scenic

designs. Complete
with envelopes.

Chocolates

$7.98
Creamy milk chocolates in a
marvelous selection vis
nilla, chocolate, maple, co-
conut and butter creams,
caramels, and nougats.

Everything from jolly
Santas to religious
pictures. Cards for
the entire family LF
to send, ©

of

NRrT
RGR

Boys Snow Suits

$7.49

Woolen

> lined Jack-

nug and

Pants have

Patches

Men's Sport Shirts

$995

Rayon gabard-
ines or rayon
luana cloth ..
long sleeved
style with two-
w a y collars.
Assorted col-
ors. Sizes
small, medium
and large.

G.C. MURPHY CO.

Women’s and Misses’

Chenille Robes

$3.98

Cozy, feather-soft and fluffy
chenille robes styled with full
long sleeves—sweeping wrap-
around skirt, sash. Pretty
pastels. Women's and misses’
sizes 12 to 44.

3-Piece Suit

and St  
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Cost of Foot Troubles

Foot t an-

on

accounts for an

nual lo of more than’ 100

dollars in U. S. wages

duction according to a

vey, and every third

country

rouble

mill

and pro-

sur

this

recent

person in

complain or lessmore

stantly about

‘invisible

ing

con

hotfoot,”” a burning, itch

sensation, high on the list of

pedal ills.

Non-slip Paint

Developed for

human tratfic on f

mstitutions,

ete.

of

public

protection

loors in

industrial establish-

where slippery condi-

to prevail, a

against

ments,

tions are likely

safeguards

it

of floor surfaces.

slip paint

dents as protects against wear

Altai Mountains

The Altai mountains help

to form the northern boundary be-

China’s Sinkiang

Outer Mongolia derive

from the rich gold deposits

they hold. Altai is from a

word for gold—thus the

Mountains.”

which

tween

and their

name

“Golden

Medicine Bottles

Transparent tape

labels on bottles

ing materi

cines will keep the

being ruined when liquid is spilled

drips over the edge.

put over

and

labels from

or

Goddess of Freedom

The upraised torch of the Statue

Liberty is familiar to milli

it not many know that the God-

dess of freedom holds the Declara-

tion of Independence in her

hand or that the broken chains of

tyranny lie at her feet,

of

African Languages

would

on

If you are a linguist you

probably be very popular

‘dark continent.” More than

different 1 are

the African people.

the

700

byanguages spoken

Removing Scum

To remove scumfrom jelly, soup,

needor other food products that

use a fresh, clean

After

the

skimmed,

brusp.
rin™®

beto

vegetable the

skimming, brush

skim again,

Origin of “Pumpkin”

The derived

from

pumpkin

the French te

meaning to

ripe. In modern

is potiron.

word 1S

old rm poms-

pion, be eaten when!

French, pumpkin |

Treated Land

Dixon Springs in southern|

pastures treated with lime-

yielded 3,164
matter an

At

Illinois,

and

of

whereas untreated land yielded on- |

stone phosphate

pounds dry acre, |

1,069 pounds.

Rolling Stock

and loco-

m

freight cars

installed

months

More new

were

first seven

any

ervice

of 1949

per

motives

in the

than in

in about 25 years.

corresponding iod

Egg Yolks

Extra egg yolks may be used in

cakes,

for

scrambled custards,

salad and batters

be fried

dressing,

dipping foods to

Corn Borer Control

Good clean ploy ing! of cornfields,

jointers and

should destroy 98

using coulters, wires

or trash

to 99 per

shields,

cent of the corn borers.

Back to Nature
Drinking cups in the 16th century

were frequently made in the shape

of birds, animals, and other fig-

ures, and were fashioned from gold,

silver and wood

Durable

Authorities in the textile industry

recently estimated thelife of

equipment

stain-

less steel dyeing to be

20 to 25 years.

West Point President

There was only West Point

graduate who President

of the United Ulysses 8S.

Grant,

one

became

States

Presumed Innocent

In the U.S. are innocent un-

til proved guilty. In other

countries you are guilty until proved

innocent.

you

many

Custards |

When making a custard, do not

use too much sugar. It may pre-

vent it from thickening properly.

Cotton Machines

More than 900 different cotton

picking machines have been regis- |

tered at the U.S. patent office!

Public Transit

There one public transit ve- |

hicle for every 1,500 persons in the

United States.

is

Wire Drawing

The first wire drawing mill was

Nathaniel! Miles at Nor-

Connecticut, in 1775
rrllUe

wich,

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

ama’'s |
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other |

emerged and left.

City of

The world has beaten a

Rochester, city of healing.

rises the 20-story tower of the Mayo |
clinic, Half a mile of tunnels under

connect the clinie

with hotels and hospitals. In

the restaurants, a well-placed

sign reads: ‘Of course, we'd dear- |

ly love to hear about that per. |
fectly fascinating of |

yours, but not please, while we're |

eating.”

pall to |
|vhore

one|

operation

Alchemist’s Dream

The goal which the alchemist|

sought in vain has now become a|

stark I'he atom bomb, the |

artificially prepared radioactive

or the atomic fiss of

successful illustrations of |

ssful attempts ters

transmutation pase

reality,

isotopes, on

today are
of ye

ot

the unsucce

year il

metals into gold

Particles A-Plenty

There more 10

phosphor particles inside each twos

foor-long fluorescent lamp. Yet this

to only an ‘*‘ant.

are than billion

quantity amounts

hill” of

half

powder weighing one

grams—half the weight

7. The phosphor transforms |

into light.

of

ultraviolet radiations

Ladino Clover Seed

Ladino clover seed production in|
1949 is the largest on record, with

estimated of 2,370,000

as compared

1948 and

average of

an crop

of clean seed,

pounds

the

pounds

with 1,950,000

812,000

in

pounds for

Italy’s Need

of fuel

Before

short

resources.

World II, this country

ported than five

1 *n coal and nearly 120 times as

Italy extremely

and

1S

mineral

War

more

im-

times as

Mu

much crude oil as it produced.

Recovery from Cold

Several days’ rest is a vital fac-

for proper after a bout

with the The

weak system

upset. In

to have a cold, the time

ing colds is a good inv

in recovery

common cold. body
and the n

the timeit

spent avoid-

stment.

‘rvous

view of takes

Nose for News

A southern recently

produced an edition that contained

a cinnamon-flavored rent

The on

when

and chewed

newspaper

advertise

by a baker. dogs pounced

the

livered

papers they were

them up.

Matching Thread

To

thread

be sure of having matching

for rehemming or mending,

times

de

m an empty

the chain stitch som

in the her ‘eady-m

5 ana

Cotton Growing

Experiments with the new organ-

indicate that

nay able to shift

ting to spraying for

says the U, S

agriculture,

insecticides cotton

rowers be from

control of

sects, department

Cooking Liver

Calf or beef liver is

at a very moderate heat for a very

removed

cooked best

should be

the frying p:
short

fron

has

in as soon as 1t

changed color throughout.

Diesel Locomotives

of the diesel-

owned by

Forty-one per cent

electric locomotives

Class 1

freight and passenger road

now

the railroads are used in

service

and the remainder in yard service.

Poultry House Litter

Chopped kes a good

litter for poultry houses,

of the pithy

posed to

straw mi

since much

inside surface is ex-

absorb water.

Hessian Fly

Destroying volunteer wheat helps

control Hessian fly

Wheat should not be

after the fall brood

infestations

planted until

of has

to

flies

Grow Legumes

One way to supply the soil with

organic matter and keep the pro-

ductivity high is to grow legumes

with grasses.

20—Count

Twenty types of grapes are used

in production of port wines in Port-

and many as 10 may

in a single vineyard.

‘'em—20

ugal as be

found

Smoking Tobacco

Output of tobacco in

1948 was nearly 108 million pounds |

a gain of about three million

pounds over 1947

smoking

Youthful Genius

Einstein fi into promin-

ence with h of relativity

when he was 30 years of |
ageage.

st came

theory

under

Thyroid Gland

If the thyroid gland removed

from a cow, her milk flow will de-

is

{ crease about 74 per cent.

Lightning Rods |

Lightning rods protect buildings |

only when the connections and |
ground wires are in good order, |

Sweet Potatoes

Cook sweet potatoes quickly and

serve then. piping hot to preserve

| as much Vitamin C as possibie.

Baked Apples

For baking, a housewife wants &n

| apple that will hold its shape, even

when the bakin? has made it soft
ey——— eee

Stimulate your business byadver

tising in the Bulletin, |
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© LOCAL TRADEMARKS, Tn

Let's take time out this Thanksgiving to

do some serious thinking about all the

things that are right and good in this

country . .. and lets resolve to carefully

preserve those institutions that have

made our way of life so happy.

NATIONAL

iY. TRUST COMPANY7M. JOY
MT. JOY, PA.
[72%NK   
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CARAMEL MAE

A PERFECT !

We furnish an at-

tractive gift card

with every TWO or

FIVE pound ccke

and if requested, a

convenient mailing

carton. Can be mail-

ed anywhere,

Welcome Gift -
Always cu Good Taste
Packed with an extra measure of delicious fruits and

nuts—baked by our own special method that seals

in all the appetizing goodness—the perfect holiday
dessert and between meals snack—

For a truly thoughtful gift choose a fruit cake—there

is no finer fruit cake than Virginia Lee.

A gift alf the family will enjoy. Saves you time and
trouble—practical and economical . . . and always
in good taste,

GIVE VyinicZ
FRUIT CAKE

This Year=

Hr

Nh wf
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—Finest Quality Baked
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